
SFF / SSFF ANNUAL REPORT 2020

Name: Slow Short Film Festival / Slow Film Festival
Charity no: 1178283
Public address: Warren House, The Warren, Mayfield, TN20 6UB
Trustees: Chris Edgar Lyle, Peter Edmund Treherne, Jack Barrinton Durman,
Nathaniel Barrington Durman

Charity Structure:

Chris Lyle acts as Chairman and advises Peter Treherne (Festival Director) on
how to arrange the various festivals and events that the charity runs. The
other trustee members, Jack Durman and Nat Durman, organise the
marketing, publicity and projection for the various events. All four trustees
were the initial trustees that founded the charity. No further trustees have
been added.

Activities and Objectives:

The charity aimed to expand its engagement with the British Public over the
course of 2020. The charity achieved this by running the annual festival online
so that the wider British Public could access the exhibited artwork during the
pandemic.

Achievements and Performance:

The annual festival was a huge improvement upon the previous year. Q&As
with guest filmmakers were streamed online for accessibility and over 8,000
individuals accessed the content during the festival. The festival also
commissioned two artists to make work in the village of Mayfield so that the
usual place where the festival takes place was represented during the online
event.

Financial Review:

We had an income of £8281 over the course of 2020. Our outgoings came to
£3705. This left us with a reserve of £4576 which we used to maintain our
website and social media presence, and which funded an online festival in
2021 (a year in which we received no income, in part because of COVID).

No funds are held by a custodian trustee.
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INCOME

MUBI to cover Ben River's special programme £500 £500
Lund Trust £5,000 £5,000
Filmfreeway Sales £2,781 £2,781
Total Income £8,281 £8,281

EXPENDITURE

Technical Costs
Website 2019: £144 £144.00 £144.00
Animated Map for Website (£350 + £80) Paid to Victor Keranje £430.00 £430.00
Business Email Addrress 2019: £66.24 £75.00 £75.00
Vimeo annual subscription for Online Retrospective £82.80 £82.80
Online Festval Platform Sprout Video £383.00 £383.00
Additional Data for Sprout Video
ZOOM license £187.19 £187.19
Additional Live Streaming Minutes for ZOOM
Data purchase for running ZOOM Q&As from Peters Phone Hotspot 4GB @ £4 x 6 = £24 £24
Wifi Booster to ensure coverage during live events £31.91
Programming Costs

Ben River's Special Screening

This will be covered by 
MUBI: 
£120 x 2
£20 handling + £15 
upload
£55 VAT

£530.00 £330.00

Ben Rivers Q&A fee for Ben Rivers £100 + VAT £100.00 £120.00
Ben Rivers Q&A Moderator Fee for Erika Balsom £100 £100.00 £100.00

Kevin Jerome Everson Screening

£75 x 4 for screening 
fees
£100 for Kevin @ Q&A
+ international transfer 
fee pf £12

£512.00 £412.00

Kevin Jerome Everson Q&A Moderator fee for Helen de Witt £100 £100.00 £100.00

Moving Image Commission

£300 commission for 
an artist to make a 
work in Mayfield during 
the festival

£400.00 £300.00

Moving Image Commission Q&A moderator fee for Adam Scovell £100 £100.00 £100.00

Walking Cinema Workshop

£150 fee to Emre 
Caglayan for writing 
and conducting his 
Mayfield tour

£150.00 £150.00

Lecture: Graeme Cole
£200 for Graeme Cole 
work shop. Filmed in a 
place in mayfield

£200.00 £200.00

Publicity
Facebook Posts £100.00 £37.21



Travel
Walking Cinema Workshop - car rental / transport for Emre Caglayan £140 £150.00 £140.04

Walking Cinema Workshop - Peter's Train Travel to shoot the workshop £16.55
Moving Image Commission (Peter's return journey train travel ( to assist 
Daniel & Clara during their filming) £16.55

Moving Image Commission Travel (trains = £94.20 + taxi = £50) Daniel & Clara return 
from  Colchester £144.20 £144.20

Other
Festival Scope £9.66 £9.66
Film Hub South East Members Forum £5.00 £5.00

Moving Image Commission Accommodation (Ancient Cottage - 2nd to 5th 
October)

Accommodation for 
Moving Image Artist 
commissionee

£381.08 £138.58

Finches Holiday Cottage (late cancellation fee) 3-6 people £51.71 £51.71
Total

£4,335.64 £3,705.40

Income £8,281
Expenditure £3,705

Remaining £4,576


